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Steeton Primary School 

Magic Magic Monday  

Children are kickstarting their new topic with a 
visit from Chris Stewart a magician — get ready 
to have your mind blown! 

We will then study magic as an aspect of British 
history and the individuals that are significant. 
We will study witches and wizards and their tales 
and learn about modern day magicians and illu-
sions like Dynamo. 

We will be focusing on DT this half term and design-
ing and making a product using a new skill - making a 
leaver. With our learning for life topic in mind, we will 
be turning a black and white image into colour using 
a slider. We will spend some time carefully designing 
our imagery for the final design and learning how to 
draw a cross-sectional drawing of our final product. 
The children will carry out market research on their 
products once they have made it.  Our product will 
be a 'Magic' slider card with a personal touch!  

English  Science 

We are starting English looking at the infamous 
child catcher scene from Chitty Chitty Bang 
Bang. Children will write the scene in the perspec-
tive of the antagonist (the child catcher) and 
how he lures in the children after tempting 
them with sweets.  
Children will spend some time practising gram-
mar, spellings and handwriting to get ready for 
the new year group in September. 

 
 

Our science topic this half term is Earth and space.  

Children will: 

- Describe the movement of the Earth, and other 
planets relative to the movement of the sun.  

-Describe the movement of the moon in relation to 
the Earth.  

- Describe the sun earth and moon as approximate-
ly spherical bodies.  

- Use the idea of the Earth’s rotation to explain day 
and night and the apparent movement of the sun 
across the sky. 

Pupil Offer / Dates for Your Diary  

6.6.24 Magician visit to school The last half term for our year 6s. Lets grab 
every opportunity and enjoy every day. 
 
Fitness will be every Wednesday for Silver Birch 
class and every Friday for Holly class.  PE will be 
every 3rd Wednesday—please see timetable on 
next page. 

14.6.24 Silver birch forest school 
28.6.24 Holly forest school 
5.7.24 Ash forest school day 

21.6.24 Class photo day 

17-19th July Year 6 Residential  



 

 

Summer 2 PE LESSON Computing Music 

5.6.24 ASH SILVER BIRCH HOLLY 

12.6.24 HOLLY ASH SILVER BIRCH 

19.6.24 SILVERBIRCH HOLLY ASH 

26.6.24 ASH SILVER BIRCH HOLLY 

3.7.24 HOLLY ASH SILVER BIRCH 

10.7.24 SILVERBIRCH HOLLY ASH 

17.7.24 ASH HOLLY SILVERBIRCH 


